Senators Morse and Proxmire To Speak At SG Forum Here

Senators Wayne Morse (Dem.-Oregon) and William Proxmire (Dem.-Wisconsin) will speak at a Student Government Public Affairs Forum on Thursday in Room 119 Finley, according to SG President Carl Wolta.

A memorial service to America's war dead will be held Thursday, November 11, at 3 PM in Arrow Auditorium. President Euell G. Gallagher, who will head the list of speakers, will pay special tribute to Sergeant Bernard Kelly, former coach of the College's rifle team, who was killed in Vietnam. Classes will be held as scheduled during the service, and President Gallagher said he could not authorize cutting.

Applications can be made in Room 119 Finley, until Nov. 2.

Dean Frodin Sponsors Plan To Seat Students On Faculty Curriculum & Teaching Committee

A proposal that students sit on the Faculty Council Subcommittee on Curriculum and Teaching will be introduced at the committee's meeting next Friday. Dean Reuben Frodin (Liberal Arts and Science), who will introduce the motion, said that while he supports student participation in the committee, actual decision-making should be done by the faculty. The committee must now decide "whether or not a student should be added to the major student problem," Dean Frodin said, "is to find appropriate devices for discussion and dialogue [with the faculty]."

Although he is not sure if this is the best method, Frodin hopes that it will be a beginning toward solving this problem. The number of students who would perpare to sit on the committee is as yet undecided. Dean Frodin said, adding that he retained the view that "in great precision length this should go.

SG Educational Affairs Vice President Herman Bertinhead the proposal because he felt it would enable students to "find their way into decisions made by the faculty and put us in the decision-making process." On the question of a student vote determining curriculum policy, he said he realized that they "would cross that bridge when we come to it.

The motion, by—Dean—Frodin comes as an apparent reversal of positions taken by him last year to the extent that students should be allowed to attend and participate on the committee. (Continued on Page 2)

Baskerville Hall to Explode

"Mixture of diacynane and peroxide in bottle (left, above), was removed in blast proof truck (right, above), by ARTHUR VOLBERT.

Two hundred wide-eyed students spent their lunch hour Friday waiting breathlessly for Baskerville Hall to explode.

They hit their nails at the demolition explosions of the 25th Pre-1940 Bomb Squad removed a bottle containing an explosive chemical from a storage room in the chemistry building. They cheered as it became apparent that the squad was having trouble setting the bottle into the black-proof disposal truck.

The chances of an explosion were actually "one in a hundred or thousand," according to Prof. Nathan Birnbaum (Chem., Chem.

The Bomb Squad was called when a bottle of diacynane several years old was discovered in a storage cabinet in Room 112 Bas-

The College Blood Bank desperately needs donors if it is to maintain its tradition of free blood for any College student, alumni or faculty members.

Applications can be made in Room 119 Finley, until Nov. 2.

New Publicity Rules Proposed To Permit Indoor Distribution

A recommendation that student organizations be permitted to distribute literature against a speaker it opposes by placing it on the chairs of the meeting room before the audience arrives, was made yesterday by the Special Student Government Committee to Study Publicity Regulations.

The organization will not be permitted to picket indoors or to distribute literature in any way during the meeting, according to the recommendation, and must clean up unused leaflets from the room after the meeting is over.

The committee's recommendations will be voted on by Student Council this Wednesday. "I would say that the whole report will be accepted with few minor exceptions," commented SG Secretary Bill Reich, a committee member. A proposal whereby one or two tables for the distribution of literature be set up on the South Campus Lawns and the North Campus Quadrangle, was also passed by the committee.

A motion to set up a free speech area on the South Campus Lawns was tabled until next Monday, when the President of the W.E.B. Dubois Club and Youth Against War and Fascism will speak before the committee.

They also decided that a student has the right to ask the reason for a request by an administration official for his ID card of a student demonstration. After being informed of this, the student may go over the ID card, even if the reason given does not satisfy him.

Faculty Seeks Change In Teacher Evaluation

Teacher evaluations made by a "select group of students" ought to be considered for promotion and tenure, according to some faculty members at the College. This suggestion, proposed as an alternate to teacher evaluation plans recently approved by Student Council, was made by a special Faculty Council committee formed to discuss evaluation proposals with student leaders.

The faculty committee's plan, which would have "superior students," possibly honor or graduate students, evaluate the teaching of the instructors under consideration for appointment, was rejected in favor of a plan to enable every student to evaluate all of his teachers. This plan does not provide for a student voice in granting tenure.

"Good teaching has not been considered to the extent that it should be," the College, Prof. Samuel Hendel (Political Sci-

ence), chairman of the faculty committee said, "Because we don't.

(Continued on Page 2)

The college Blood Bank desperately needs donors if it is to maintain its tradition of free

Blood... at room thirteen in Finley.\n
Drama At The College:
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Bill Reich, a committee member. A proposal whereby one or two tables for the distribution of literature be set up on the South Campus Lawns and the North Campus Quadrangle, was also passed by the committee.

A motion to set up a free speech area on the South Campus Lawns was tabled until next Monday, when the President of the W.E.B. Dubois Club and Youth Against War and Fascism will speak before the committee.
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Departments Plan Student-Faculty Groups; Committees to be Established in Two Weeks

Student-faculty committees to discuss departmental problems will be established in every department in the College within two weeks. These committees, organized by the Student-Faculty Relations Committee, will consist of an equal number of faculty and students. Each committee will have the right to accept or decline the curriculum suggestions made by the student-faculty committee.

In some departments, the committee may consist of three professors and two student majors in that department, and one professor who has just completed the required course of that department.

Student-faculty committees in each of the five general-service schools (Engineering, Liberal Arts and Sciences, and Education) have also been established this term. These committees discuss and advise on problems pertaining to their particular institutions. In December, these committees will get together in an all-college conference to discuss problems common to all parts of the College.

The new panels are being organized to include students in existing committees or start new ones where none exist.

“We feel that students can make a definite contribution to the educational policy of the College because they are the ones that really feel the results of the course, classes, and teaching,” said Nancy Ehler, Student Chairman of the School of Education Committee.
Beame, Lindsay Boost Free Tuition

By JOSH MILLIK

More than 4,000 students gathered in North Campus Quadrangle last Thursday to hear mayoral candidates Abraham Beame (Dem.) and John Lindsay (Lib.-Rep.) kick off this year's Free Tuition campaign.

The rally, held from 12 Noon to 2:15 P.M., was also addressed by President Buel G. Gallagher and Student Government President Carl Weitzman.

Lindsay, who spoke before his opponent, and he "welcomed the chance to declare again my commitment to bring about mandated free tuition." He promised that he would push for it "after I'm elected mayor."

The candidate stressed the importance of the academic community, asking that they "work hand-in-hand with the mayor."

"Challenge machinery is rearing at its worst ... it doesn't want to move into the 20th century," Lindsay asserted.

Mayoral candidates John V. Beame (Dem.-FYo.) and Abraham Lindsay (Lib.-Rep.) and Abraham support of mandated free tuition.

"Rockefeller in the political and financial polymath ... godfather of my opponent."

He pointed out the discrepancy in state's per capita contributions and receipts for the City and State Universities; the state pays $1,784 to State University for each student, and only $82 to City University, according to Beame.

Beame, who attended the College's evening season for his degree, described the changes he foresaw in the City University—increased classes in evening session, more guidance and more job placement.

"I will continue to do everything in my power," he promised, "to keep the campus open to all."

President Gallagher spoke of the broad scope of the campaign for free higher education and of the hard fight ahead. "Our fight for free tuition must be made to the mandate in law, so it will be removed from continual political pressure."

The value of free tuition is that each person graduating from a university has an increased lifetime earning power of $150,000, he asserted, and "this is what we're talking about."

"If you're interested in free tuition in the City University, then you'll be interested in free tuition across the land," Dr. Gallagher stated.

The rally began with a parade up Convent Ave. from the South Campus Lawn, with President Gallagher at the head of 1,500 students.

A similar rally last term, without the candidates, drew 6,000 students. House Plan Association President, Dr. Eisenman stated, "Politicsality adds and subtracts to it (the rally). Free Tuition should be the main issue."

SG Executive Vice President Martin Kaufman said, "The novelty has worn off."

"We Need A Mandate"

"I ask that New York find its youth again," he concluded, "that it discover its greatness and heritage again."

"Beame, expressing his pleasure of "to back at City College," cited free tuition as one of the most important aspects of his campaign. "More than maintaining tradition ... it is essential to minority children and children of the poor," he emphasized.

The City Comptroller stressed the support Democrats have always given to free tuition, asking, "Any Johnny-come-lately can promise anything — how can you trust a Republican?"

He switched his criticism to the governor, asserting that

"I ask that New York find its youth again," he concluded, "that it discover its greatness and heritage again."

"He noted that "Yesterday, 17 years ago, it was first introduced, Congress passed the first Pod-

"I ask that New York find its youth again," he concluded, "that it discover its greatness and heritage again."

He noted that "Yesterday, 17

"I ask that New York find its youth again," he concluded, "that it discover its greatness and heritage again."

More than 4,000 students crowded the Quadrangle.

Executive Rooms COMPLETELY SOLD OUT

Deluxe Rooms, Private Bath, TV, Main Building still available at $36 per person, ALL TIPS INCLUDED. Reservations, with name and address and $10 deposit, may be sent to: CONCORD WINTERSESSION

Box 278, Gracey Station, New York, N. Y. 10022

CONCORD BROCHURES NOW AVAILABLE

at BEAVER STUDENT SHOP

1588 Amsterdam Ave. (Bet. 130th & 131th Sts.)

Even if SKIING, indoor SWIMMING, SKATING, on the world's largest artificial outdoor ice rink, ENTERTAINMENT in the fabulous Imperial Room, DISCOTHEQUE, COCKTAIL PARTIES, lavish food or good clean fun DON'T APPEAL to you, YOU'LL STILL LOVE THE CONCORD.

Frodim...

(Continued from Page 1) address meetings of the curricul- um committee only "as a matter of courtesy." Following the dean's arrival at the College last year students were prevented from sitting in with the Faculty Committee, a right they had until that time.

The rally began with a parade up Convent Ave. from the South Campus Lawn, with President Gallagher at the head of 1,500 students.

A similar rally last term, with-out the candidates, drew 6,000 students. House Plan Association President, Dr. Eisenman stated, "Politicsality adds and subtracts to it (the rally). Free Tuition should be the main issue."

SG Executive Vice President Martin Kaufman said, "The novelty has worn off."

"I ask that New York find its youth again," he concluded, "that it discover its greatness and heritage again."

Beame, expressing his pleasure of "to back at City College," cited free tuition as one of the most important aspects of his campaign. "More than maintaining tradition ... it is essential to minority children and children of the poor," he emphasized.

The City Comptroller stressed the support Democrats have always given to free tuition, asking, "Any Johnny-come-lately can promise anything — how can you trust a Republican?"

He switched his criticism to the governor, asserting that

"I ask that New York find its youth again," he concluded, "that it discover its greatness and heritage again."

"More than maintaining tradition ... it is essential to minority children and children of the poor," he emphasized.

The City Comptroller stressed the support Democrats have always given to free tuition, asking, "Any Johnny-come-lately can promise anything — how can you trust a Republican?"

He switched his criticism to the governor, asserting that

"I ask that New York find its youth again," he concluded, "that it discover its greatness and heritage again."

"More than maintaining tradition ... it is essential to minority children and children of the poor," he emphasized.

The City Comptroller...
Soccer Edge By Kingsmen, 2-1: 'Soccer Day' Gets Meager Crowd

Soccer Day, which was scheduled for the benefit of high school students, was held at Downing Stadium on Randall's Island and the response can only be called "disappointing." This was probably due to the hundred spectators and the few thousand empty seats which did manage to attend the game, nevertheless, to a fine display of soccer.

The College's soccer team, led by assistant coach Millard, didn't get into the swing of things until well into the fourth period before their game against Brooklyn College in the second half of the twin-bill. Up until the four minute mark of the first half, that side of the field was practically deserted.

The Kingsmen, one of the stronger teams in the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Soccer Conference, were, up to that point, ahead of the Lavender, 1-0. But Brooklyn goalie Jack Nason was not feeling very well, and his penalty shots. On his first attempt, Kopczuk in motion before the ball was kicked, an off-side penalty shot was awarded.

The Lavender took second place with a time of 25:43 to lead his team to the top spot in the meet with 28 points, followed by 24, and the Lavender took last with 55. Jim O'Connell led the Beavers as usual, but he could only capture second place with a time of 36:27. This was sixteen seconds off his best time of the season which was the 36:11 he ran against Kings Point last year.

The Finishers...

1. Joe, Harvey and Denton
2. O'Connell (CCNY) 26:27
3. Brown (CCNY) 26:54
4. Galto (CCSC) 29:26
5. Moraan (CCSC) 27:54
6. Orlott (CCSC) 28:05
7. Assa (CCNY) 28:42
8. Drew (CCSC) 29:37
9. Hobbs (Iona) 28:49
10. Hansen (CCNY) 28:59
11. Gannon (Iona) 29:26
12. Kilburn (CCSC) 29:01
13. Kilborn (CCSC) 29:59
14._l (Iona) 30:14
15. Crawford (CCSC) 30:44
16. Galto (Iona) 30:58
17. Horlick (CCNY) 31:03
18. Cronm (Iona) 31:45
19. MaKonos
20. Drew (CCSC) 32:27

B R O N S C O M M E N T A R Y

1. Hey, you coming to the bowling alley? I don't need one.
2. You got those low-down, feelin' sorry, out-of-fashion shoes?
3. Why not sing out your woes?
4. Music of the people can provide a catharsis. I don't need one.
5. Shout your story to the hills, the winds, the far-away. And listen for an answer from the winds.
6. Oh, if that's what you're concerned about, why not get in touch with Equitable. They're looking for college men who have demonstrated a potential for above-average achievement. I'm sure you'd be happy in one of the special development programs, because the work is fascinating, the salary excellent, and the opportunities unlimited.

For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or write to Patrick Scullion, Manager Development Division, The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States, Home Office, 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019. An Equal Opportunity Employer.